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MAROOCHY WETLANDS SANCTUARY BIRD OBSERVERS OUTINGS 2017 

16th April 2017 at 0730, Cilento Bushland Conservation Reserve, NAMBOUR. 

 

Meet in the carparking area at the end of Waterfalls Road, Nambour. 

 

The Cilento Bushland Conservation Reserve is in Waterfall Road, Nambour, turn 

right off Mapleton Road, across from the Nambour Hospital, and drive to the end. It 

is a small park with a playground, barbecue and toilet amenities.  

The 10.5 hectares of land where Cilento Reserve is now located was donated by Sir 

Ralph and Dame Phyllis Cilento to Maroochy Shire Council in 1952. The Cilentos 

were both prominent Sunshine Coast medical practitioners. Cilento Reserve's 

historical value lies in it being a World War II memorial. It was occupied by the 7th 

Battery 2/4th field artillery during that war. 
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A circuit walking trail will take us through bushland to the waterfall and swimming 

hole then back to the entrance. The track is mostly unpaved with some steps, so not 

suitable for wheelchairs or wheelie walkers on the full circuit.  

The waterfall is officially called Robinson Falls and was named in honour of early 

settlers and brothers Edmund Alfred and Arthur Campbell Robinson. They owned 

and farmed land in Tucker's Creek, which flows into where the waterfall is located. 

It is looking good now that we have had rain. 

Bring morning tea, lunch and a chair. And the usual: binoculars, camera, sunscreen, 

insect repellent, a hat, appropriate footwear and plenty of drinking water.  
 

Coordinated by Judith. 

my contact is 0417 775 974 

please leave a message, I will return your call. 
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